Spiritual Adoption: What is Spiritual Adoption? Spiritual adoption is a way to adopt those who are suffering physically
and spiritually by offering up daily prayers. Those suffering could include babies in the womb who are killed by medical or
surgical abortion, or the sick and elderly suffering at home or in nursing homes alone. In Colorado, everyday over 8,000
babies are killed from surgical abortions. This does not include abortions induced through medication. In the past year,
thousands of elderly or restricted to their home or nursing home with no one to visit or pray with. Spiritual Adoption is a
way to pray for the grace and mercy of Jesus for the suffering and most vulnerable souls in need. The Annunciation is
celebrated on March 25th and Jesus was in Mary’s womb. Each month Jesus was a growing and developing divine
human, until he was born into this world on December 25th to be our Savior. Spiritual adoption could be adopting a baby
in the womb and praying for them the entire nine months until birth. Spiritual adoption could be adopting an elderly person
and praying for the mercy and love of God in their suffering. Please commit to spiritually adopting a soul in need through
prayer. You may never know the graces that were dispensed until the final judgement. God will know.

Pray
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I love you very much. I beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby [baby’s name] that I have
spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion. Amen.
Archbishop Fulton Sheen
Father and maker of all, you adorn all creation with splendor and beauty, and fashion human lives in your image and
likeness. Awaken in every heart reverence for the work of your hands, and renew among your people a readiness to
nurture and sustain your precious gift of life. Grant this through our Lord, Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen

Reflect

All Christians must rise up to pray for the protection of all life, the unborn, special needs or disabled, the

homeless, the imprisoned and the elderly. We must rise up and make reparation to protect the most vulnerable in our
society and be a witness to the dignity and sanctity of all life.

Act Commit to pray once a day, for the next 9 months (Dec 25
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th)

for these souls.

Unborn
Sick or elderly
Special needs or disabled
Homeless
Imprisoned

You can make a difference
For resources visit northerncoloradoforlife.com

